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Bows to Enhance 
Milady’s Costume 
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JUSTA | 
VILLAGE 
WOMAN 

  
“If we move to Weston Sarah won't 

go with us” she said, 

“Why not?" Hosea struck a match 
on the heel of his shoe and Ht bis 

ufier-supper cignr. 

“She won't leave her daughter and | 
grandchildren, 1 don't blame her. But 
—1 wouldn't know how to keep house 
without Sarah” 

Two-in-One Dress—From 
One Style to Another 
  

Decoration Is One Detail 
Taken From Fashions 
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* 
* 
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ELLY 

simple 

wanRbo 

black hat that 

peeped Into the glass with a erit- 
feal frown upon her gentle brow, Did 
she look nice enough? She patted down 

brushed a bit of lint 
from her skirt and took ap the small 

bag purchused a few 

at Johnson's store 

her coat collar, 

days previous 

From top to toe 
she looked neat, quiet, ladylike. She 
loved that indylike. AH her 

Hie she had tried (0 conform to its 

word 

sugzestion as her mother and grand 

In that 
wil. as in many others, she was as 
old fashioned as they. 

mother had done before her. 

Her husband was waiting for her In 
the newest car—a black, tong-nosed 

brute built for climbing the moun 

tain their village and the 

large adjoining town where his busi 

between 

interests were located. [le was 

8 siout, 

ness 

with a 

chin, quick gray eyes, the most force 

ful type of the 

As she 

looked 

look of 

elderly man square 

successful go-getter 

climbed in beside him Nelly 

back nt her with its 

plain, comfort. 
Against the 

foliage it looked as white as 

home 

practionl 

snow 

white house: she 

loved her own. and she sighed at leas 

She admired any 

ing it because she might be about 

it forever. 

windows and doorways her | 

| “I've been just about sick all day for 
| fear Nelly would 

hors waved her farewell, Mrs 
her check 

dust-rag 

with a i} 

as Nel Ward 

eaves 

cented 

little child 

h and old Tim 

limping towar he 

swung i 

Lsreen 

Rrocery for news, 

responde werfully, but her lips | 
trembl 

The great car ate op the road. Ho 

not talk much; he was re 

2 the speech he was to make at 
er that was to follow : Nel 

ly sat holding 

grave 1 

Over the mountain they 

£ the bag, thinking deep. 
houghts 

went and 
down the other side into tue spar 

kling town where Hosea's big factory 

belched black smoke. Yel. in spite of | I . 4 
| anything in the the smoke. Weston was a beantiful 

place with Its fine residences, smooth 
streets and glittering business sec 

planed on her 

Rite 

Collins, her longtime milliner, 

hand fashioned for her and 

They sat down on the porch, Hosea 
smoked and Nelly erocheted. A cat- 
bird poured out his native imitations 
from a nearby syringa. 

get to Weston,” Hosen 

turned and looked at his wife, 

fuce was averted, but she put up her 

hand to her cheek. 

“Nelly! If you don't 

tell me 80," he sald tenderly. 

“It isn't a question of what 1 want 

question of how [| can 
" 

dear, it's a 

help you most,” she replied. 

They sat in long silence, Suddenly 

Hosen slapped the arms of his chair 
with his palms, 

“I see how it is. You've lived here 

{ all your life,” he sald. 

Her hands trembled as she attempt 

ed to take a stitch with her crochet- 

needle, He did understand more than 

she had ever dreamed he could—that 

it would be tearing her heart out to 

leave her home, her old nelghbors, 

Mrs Eckert running 

the lawn with an offering of flowers 

cme Neross 

‘1 want yon to have some of my 
black tulips, Nelly," she sald. Then 
anxiously stating the real errand: 
“Did you decide today about going to   

spring green of grass and | 

i ' 

| time 1 don't have to be attend 
| business in 

| said, shakily, “1 

ttered hat at her She | 

| moisture in the atn 

i to the 

Weston to live® 

Nelly didn't answer. but Hosea 

“She's going to stay here,” he 

“I'm gol: to stay here, too, all 

ng 

Weston 

“I'm so giand!™ Mrs. Ec} 

Nelly 

it, Helen, 

but even if | am Hosea Ward's wife 
I'm just a 

i { i » \ i i wi OvesS 

no far 

“Hosen is 

her neig! 

ther, 

For Hosea had quiet! 

and kissed her 

Immense Variety of 

Colors in the Stars 
Poets write of the silver moon, but 

| us a rule the moon's light Is as nearly 

white as it can be. 

There was a scare at Bombay when 

| the moon appeared a Cambridge blue 

i color, and turned vivid green 

freakish color was not due to 

moon itself. but te 

osphere previous 

breaking of the 

inter 

This 

monsoon or 

“Say. you'll miss all this when we | 
said, He | 

ter |       
want to go 

of Years Ago. 

AN the well dressed woman twlirls 
before the mirror another detall must 
be checked by her discriminating eye 
=the adjustment of the bow. For 
bows large and bows small, bows that 
tle under the chin and bows that pose 
on top of the shoulder like a bird with 
wings full-spread, are enrmarks of the 
fart costume, snys a fashion writer | 
In the Kansas City Star. 

This Is one of the 
from the 1880 mode. the period influ 
ence of today’s silhovette ; but with a 
difference, 

details 

or taffeta ribbon, ted In a butterfly 
bow and posed at the waistline of an 
evening gown which has a 
bodice and » natural waistline 

of 1880, a suggestion ouly of that fash 
lon, for the 

goddess of slenderness for its guide, 

A bow of velvet ribbon may catch | 
a group of flounces at the side front 
Any number of Interesting arrange 
ments mark its use. On the afternoon | 

| dress it is a decorative note 
and velvet. And in the tweed short 

fully 
six to ten Inches wide, Is tied ai the 

coat costume the how of crepe, 

( 

I 
! 

= 
— 

  
taken | 

The hows of toduy may be | 
a crisp four or six-inch sash of molre 

fitted | 

These | 
bows sometimes simulate the bustle | 

silhovnetie has still the 

in chiffon | 

| conveniently 

| style to another just as your fancy 

| directs and without any of the usual | 
| bother of pins or last-minute sewing. 

| very modish two-tiered skirts 

| is also another detachable piece sim 

| Important French dress 

  
  

    

| Have you a frock from which you 
can evolve 

| can be done, for the Woman's Home | 
| Companion 

two different styles? It 

fashion expert has de 
signed a clever costume that can be 

transposed 

On a dress with a straight blouse and 

| gently flaring skirt there is a rippling 

| detachable tunic tying apron.wise in | 

the back and forming one of those 

There 

ilar to the tunic which when placed 

| over the right shoulder makes a long 

| scarf.like jabut with its diagonal line 

| suggesting a surplice closing 

| ever, you 

| costume if you decided to 

| without jabot or tunic. 

How 

have a smart 

wear It 

would still 

| Vogue of Taffeta Is 

Threatened by Faille 
Taffeta's popularity wa 

in judge 

% short-lived 

from the small number of 

houses that 

include it In thelr midwinter styles. 

Faille, a softcorded silk, has re 

from one 

- a sel to be proud of 
Product of three great companies—RCA, 

General Electric and Westinghouse. Very 

compact. Expertly designed and built of 

the finest materials for long life and high 

quality performance. Single dial —just plug 

it in on your lighting current. 

$147 (less Radiotrons) 

Any Radiola or RCA Loudspeaker may 
be purchased on RCA Time Payment Plan 

from your local RCA Dealer. 

RCA RADIOLA 
Mane Lh THE MAMERNS or Tee RABrOTRON 

  Uncle Eben 

ROCKS REDS 
LEGHORN 

catalogue 

8 
| rainy season. 

tion | 

} There was a f ; cars before 

the Weston house, and 
neuvered the bi 

Attend the Party i d4 for our prices and 

In Spite of Cold! |] !*!!inx bow to f 
Don't despalr some day your social y 

alendar Is full, 

miserable cold le rid of it by noon! 

Yon can, if you 

Sometimes at placed it entirely at houses care for 
Madan 

{ ponent of fallle In the pl 

winter 

freezing 

opposite the 

beautiful pale 

When you see 

Sun=et in 

¥ fly 
‘ 

ELEY BABY CHICK 
HATCHERY 

INGLESIDE - - MD. 

! 
Lauisebouinnger Is sn ex Chicks for pro 

it is uite clear and Hosen ma & quite clea ind 
: the weste sky 

ce of taffetn kK brute into its place ‘ . and vou awake with a A | sunset will a She shows several new dresses in the t among them. His manager was 

mud his directors, the president of the 

bank, pr 

en, represent 

tere 
green 

material, some plain some hiro 
instend of blue, 

know the secret: afded weave, One pattern i= an un       

. . | this you can be sure the frost will 
. . . 

ominent club men nnd wom a : ~ il ‘ Pape's Cold « ompound soon settles anv i" 3 3 break within twenty-four hours and i i duiating horizo ! n un cold wy 
a flier hie | he . 

if i a ¥ ve WO heavy rain 
weave an e 

atlves of 
even one that bas reached 

For Caked Udder and Sore Teats in Cows 
firms town, all 

deep In the throat or lungs —Ady Hosen 

irried or 

af thelr 

. od » fo 0 wii is fig 

helped her Into the black 

that, Now I'm 

house |'ve ple ked out for you." 

going to show vou the 

It was a splendid house, vast. tow 
ering, set in the midst of beautiful 
grounfle, A millionaire had built 1 
and only a millionaire could lve in 
it. It had garage room for Hosea's 
four cars. un rose pergola. a fountain 
and a drawing room that could hold 
seventy people 

“If you want this house it's sours 
Nelly,” Hosea said prondls. “And you 
ean go the limit in buying stuff for 

Ag 

‘It's grand, dear.” Nelly said. “But 
~what’s that building on the right?” 

“That's the Weston Memorial |) 
brary. A heasuty, eh? 

“And this pince on the left 

ewns 1 
“Who 

"Stmmmer people. It's opened for 
only two or three months during the 
year." 

Nhe got into the black car and they 
returned homeward, Hosen talking 
guyly all the way of his vast new 
plans, Nelly silent and self-abnega- 
tive, 

A smell of food greeted them as 
they entered the house. Sarah, middie 
aged and beaming, for many years 
more of on housemate than a servant 
to Nelly Ward, stuck her bead In at 
the door, 

“Suppers ready when you are.” she 
Bail, 

In the pretty dining room, Hghted 
with sunset gold, they sar down to 
bowenmde hread. green onlons, thin 
#lices of corned beef, sponge enke and 
tart plum preserves In a stemmed 
klnss dish. Tulips filled an old fash 
foued blue bow! that had belonged to 
Nelly's mother, ’ 

“I didn’t think 1 could eat any. 
thing,” Hosen remarked as they left 
the table. “1 will say for Sarah that 
she knows how to assemble food.” 

Nelly cleared her thromt. 

“That's | 

{| fewer 

  

rong a fog often 

nson hue. In the 

4 ROMeLIIMeS seen 

bh three or 

This phenom 

even in Eng 

ahsorvers at 

ay twenty-six 

nock sun was 

le all three 

an intense white 

the sun is blue 

kes It appear yel 

der If yom 

» earth's atmosphere the sky 

could rise gid 

ippear hiack and the 

AKronomers 

Amazing van 

Most of 

it may 

siars, 

Mars is red 

hat the vegetation of the planet 

is of that ecolor—hat there are other 

stars much redder. One of the con- 

stellation Cepheus has been culled the 

and is almost the color Garnet star, 

{ of a ruby 

While the majority of stars shine 

| with a pure white light, there are no 
than eighty-five of those vis 

hile to the naked eye which have 

tints of red, bine and tine, — 

London “TR -llits, 

even 

Saws Without Teeth 

Many unfamiliar with in 

dustrial advance wlll be unable to un- 

derstand that there is such a thing as 

a toothless saw, but nevertheless 

smooth-edged metal disks are used ex 

for cutting materials whieh 

could not be severed by the usual 

toothed saw, These saws are coming 

Into greater use every day, being made 

Possible hy the high speeds which are 

attained by the use of electricity. One 

of these saws, revolving at a low rate 

of speed, would-beishattered instantly 
when applied to a plece of hard metal, 

but revolving at a very high speed It 

cuts through steel like a kitchen knife 

going through a piece of cheese, 

persons 

tensively 

Herbal Remedies 

people still use old herbal 
remedies. 1 was talking to a flela 

worker whom 1 knew very well, 

writes “LookerOn” In the London 

Dally Chronicle. He said his liver 
wus inclined (0 be sluggish. “1 know 

what to do.” he sald. “1 shall dig up 
an root of burdock, scrape it, add a 

leaf or two of coltsfoot, and put the 

fot into a cup of ten. Thut's never 
failed me yet.” “Burdock Is often 

ealied “dock.” It grows everywhere, 
Coltsfoot, too. As my friend says, 
“It's cheaper than doctor's stufl,” 

Renovating. 
His Wife—We ought to have a new 

car. This one looks disreputable, 
Hardy Upton—Can't afford It. But 

Cll fix up this old bus—wash {t up sod 
put a fresh mortgage on it 

Some 

i iy becoming. and 

| larity 

| never stay long in the background of 

  

Skirt 

ss mm————_ 

Ties at Left Side With Two 

Tone Bowknot 

whkline of the bl 

kly fashioned in a | 

Pan collar in mans 

a scarf tied 

bane! bows, so perky 

sinrted the vogue of 

Hated fastener I 
into its own 

ind Buffy mods 

SOOTALIvVE note Is the re 

CUN These are tow 

in th 
~ 
1% 80 designed thot they 

dresses for the 

the cu 

interfere with the ecarrvis 

After all hos beer 

nst the return of the t 
‘1 ' tuthority than Madame Char 

lotte of the house of Premet 

it cannot stage a comeback, the 

Not a melon maff, but very often a 

fiat fold of breadtail lined with gay 
| crepe and adorned with a bow of fur 

right in the middle, applied very flat 

| The mu matches the close-fitting far 
: hat. Perhaps the rise of the sult has 

| given a 

{mul 
boon to the vogue for the 

Crystal and Strass Are 
Used as Ornamentation 

Shimmery gowns of crystal and 

{| strass have a great appeal to the ma 

They are universal 

while thelr popu 

occasion, thes 

jority of women 

may wane on 

fashion. 

A lovely scintillating gown uses 

white chiffon and satin for a back 

ground for the crystal and strass or 

namentation. The skirt is achieved 

by using strips of chiffon that shade 
from white to gray and terminate with 

black. The long. closefitting bodice 

is elaborately embroidered with the 

heads, 

Bed or Lounging Jacket 
Among Latest Novelties 

Taking a bint from both the cock 

tall jacket of the hour and the gen 

eral popularity of knitted things, the 

bed, or lounging, jacket arrives, beau 

tifully knit in a lacy pattern in the 

Shetland manner. This Is so fine as 
to seein fragile and anything but 
warm, but It Is lined with a sheer 
slik. A jacket of this fine yarn per 
haps is more practical than one of 

quilted slik, however frivolous and 
gossamer It appears, for it may be 
eanily and quickly clenned, 

Zig-Zag Model 

A tight cloche hat, with wider right 

brim than left, has one side terra cot 
ta, the other brown, The colors join 

in the rise | 

saying i 

muff | 
{ does return in the smartest ¢ircles, 

  in a zigzag line from back to front, 

Bright-Colored Tweeds 
Suit Many Complexion 

bright colors—<red, blue 

in the newer tweed 

i more them decidedly 

ajority of conn 

fashion Im 

in 

and grayish 

ot been entirely becon 

ing. They have been worn-—-yes, But 

we hase noled that sometimes thi 

tweed has had a way of draining the 

face of the wearer of its fresh bloom 

The adoption of color In the tweed 

weaves does not add vividness to ans 
great extent, They remain somewhat 

subdued and black or brown threads 

frequently tone down the bright 

shade 

Bow Necklines Feature 

Most Popular Blouses | 
Draped necklines and swathed hips 

with a bow at oue place or both In 

general describe the popular blouse 

whether in crepe, satin or velvet. The 

surplice closing finds many sdmirers, 

An excellent blouse of heavy sutin is 

featured In one shop at an extremely 

moderate price and is presented in the 

season's colors—wine, blue, maroon 
glace, tan, white and black, 

Stylish Moire 

Moire 1s correct for afternoon 

things now, A geraniom moire frock 

has Its skirt's fullness massed at the 

back in flat finished with real lace 

ruffles. A touch of the lace Is at the 

throat. 

Matching Shoes 

Last season matched the costume 

in color. This year they match in 

fabric. The latest style 1s to have 

shoes made of the same material as 

your coat, frock, evening gown or 

ensemble. 

Almond Green 

An ensemble of brown tweed, with 
a dash of almond green In it, has its 
soft blouse of almond green satin 
crepe and its coat lined with the 

green, satin side out, 

Stockings for Brown Shoes 

Brown suede or leather shoes are 
much in evidence and with them are 
worn brown stockings, extremely 
sheer or else those of honey beige.   

Try Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh Wha: Kind? 
Boney back for firs? bottle If not suited, All deslers. 

How long ear 

MA Woopey? 
Bey —Kiy kisses 
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—-" That's Plenty 

Before and After ] ifer— What i ¥q¢ . iM YOU ever 

thought her voice was =a 
soprano.” 

“It was before she strained ft” 

of Mra. Catherine Lasnuth Daughter of Mr. Eva Wood Howe 72, Mohawk, Michigan 1006 South H. Sereet, Danville, Hi 
After my daughter grew| *“Ipraise Lydia E. Pinkham's 

into womanhood she began to | Vegetable Compound for what 
feel rundown and weak and a|it has done for my fourteen- 
friend asked me to gt her | year-old daughter as well as for 
your medicine. She took Lydia | me. It has helped her growth 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- | and her nerves and she has a 

und and Lydia E. Pink-|good appetite now and sleeps 
Po Herb Medicine. Her | well. She has gone to school 
nerves are better, her appetite | every day since beginning the 
bs goat; she is in good spirits | medicine. 1 will continue to 
and able to work every «give it to her at regular in- 
We recommend the Veg e | tervals and will recommend it 
Compound to other girls and | to other mothers who have 

to their mothers.” —Mors. Cath | daughters with similar trou- 
erine Lamuth, bles." Mrs. Eva Wood Howe, 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

I vdia | LT SAT Les HCI 6 nn. Mass 

  
GET RID OF DANDRUFF 

BY USING 

Cuticura Soap 
ASSISTED BY 

Cuticura Ointment 
Soap 2%¢. Ointment 25¢. and 30c. Taloum 25¢. Sample noch five 

witddresst Y Cuthonra,” Dept. BE, Malden, Massachusetts  


